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Abstract
Background: There is an urgent need to find effective interventions that
reduce young South African women’s vulnerability to HIV, and
pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) is highly effective when taken
consistently. As national programs in Africa launch PrEP programs for
young women, it is critical to understand how to effectively create
awareness, stimulate interest, and increase uptake of PrEP.
Methods: Behavior-centered design (BCD) guided the development of a
PrEP social marketing campaign for young women. Ethnographic
observations, in-depth interviews, and focus-group discussions with young
South African women informed the content and design of a 90-second
PrEP demand creation video and two informational brochures. A short
survey was administered to young women at their homes after watching a
video to evaluate PrEP interest. Of 800 households with a 16-25-year-old
female identified from a Cape Town township census, 320 women in these
households viewed the video and completed a survey about the video and
their interest in PrEP.
Results: In focus groups, young women from the township preferred local
characters and messaging that was empowering, simple, and motivational.
From the household survey of young women who viewed the video, most
reported interest in learning more about PrEP (67.7% ‘definitely interested’
and 9.4% ‘somewhat interested’) and taking PrEP (56.4% ‘definitely

interested’ and 12.5% ‘somewhat interested’). Factors significantly
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interested’ and 12.5% ‘somewhat interested’). Factors significantly
associated with interest in taking PrEP were having a primary partner with
whom they regularly have sex (80.0% vs. 65.2% without a primary partner;
adjusted odds ratio (AOR)=3.1, 95% CI: 1.3, 7.0) and being in a sexual
partnership for <6 months (86.8% vs. 68.5% for >12 months; AOR=3.0,
95% CI: 1.2, 7.3).
Conclusions: A positively framed PrEP demand creation video generated
high interest in PrEP among young South African women, particularly
among women with a primary partner and a shorter-term relationship.
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Introduction
Young African women aged 16 to 25 are a priority population 
for HIV prevention, representing three of the four million  
young people living with HIV in sub-Saharan Africa, and with  
high HIV incidence rates of 4–6% in recent HIV prevention  
trials1. Oral pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) has been proven  
highly effective as an HIV prevention strategy in clinical  
trials, demonstration projects and some roll-out settings, with a  
strong relationship between adherence and effectiveness2–5. 
The World Health Organization recommends that PrEP be 
offered as an HIV prevention option to all people at substantial 
risk of HIV infection, including adolescent girls and young  
women (AGYW)6. Given low levels of awareness, effective  
strategies to stimulate interest in and demand for this new  
prevention method are needed as South Africa begins providing 
PrEP to AGYW.

Behavior-centered design (BCD) is a framework for designing 
behavior change interventions7. In BCD, changes in behavior 
are viewed as the consequence of a reinforcement learning  
process. Rather than focus on health messaging, BCD inter-
ventions aim to use emotional levers or environmental modifi-
cations to create demand and change behavior. Within public 
health, BCD has informed the design of a number of effective  
hygiene and sanitation interventions7–15. The BCD process has  
five steps to behavior change: ‘Assess’, ‘Build’, ‘Create’, ‘Deliver’, 
and ‘Evaluate’.

Methods
The 3Ps (Perception, Partners, Pills) for Prevention Study is a  
PrEP demonstration project that evaluated uptake and adherence 
to PrEP among young women in a township of approximately  
25,000 people near Cape Town, South Africa. From 2015 to 
2017, a PrEP demand creation campaign included the following  
phases.

Phase I (Assess): Gather existing knowledge and develop 
a working hypothesis
The first step of the BCD process involves assessing what is  
known about the target audience (South African AGYW), the  
behavior of interest (PrEP uptake and adherence), and the  
parameters of the intervention in order to establish a hypoth-
esis about how behavior change may be achieved. A ‘framing  
workshop’ was convened with 28 key stakeholders, including 
community outreach and community advisory board members, 
socio-behavioral scientists and qualitative interviewers, and 
young women who had participated in a small research study of  
PrEP16 to review available evidence, map young women’s 

daily activities to identify points of contact, and identify social  
networks and influencers that could be leveraged to increase  
young women’s interest in and uptake of PrEP.

Phase II (Build): Formative research with the target audience
The second BCD step involves carrying out formative research 
to gather additional information and explore hypotheses about  
likely drivers of change. We conducted interviews with 37  
participants from the target community to generate insight into 
possible motivations for HIV prevention, including use of PrEP. 
Participants included 11 PrEP-naïve young women (aged 16–25), 
10 PrEP-experienced women (aged 16–29), five older women  
living with HIV (aged 26–32), four men (aged 25–35), and seven 
key informants (two clinic workers, a teacher, social worker,  
politician, community-based organization worker, and shop 
owner). Selection criteria included age, gender, location, previous  
PrEP experience (young women), HIV status (older women),  
and leadership role in the community (key informants); efforts 
were made to include an equal number of participants from  
formal and informal settlements within the research community. 
PrEP-naïve young women were recruited using a snowball 
method during the first week, which yielded participants who 
were familiar with the research organization. In order to reach a  
more representative sample, additional participants were  
randomly sampled using household data from a census in the  
township which the research team conducted during the previous 
year. PrEP-experienced young women were recruited from prior 
PrEP research studies. Women living with HIV, men, and key  
informants were purposefully recruited by community outreach 
workers. Study staff phoned or visited potential participants,  
explained what participation involved and arranged an  
interview time for those willing to participate. Respondents  
were people who matched the selection criteria and from whom  
we got written consent (or assent with parental consent if they  
were younger than 18).

Ethnographic interviews with young women lasted between 
two and three hours and sampled from 20 participatory  
activities (including motivational and social network mapping, 
product attribute ranking, word association, daily scripting, and  
household inventories) to better understand young women’s  
daily routines, hopes, concerns, social life, relationships, health-
seeking behavior, perceptions of HIV prevention and PrEP, 
and potential points of contact to learn about PrEP. Follow-up  
interviews were carried out with four participants who consented 
to participate in an optional photovoice activity. In-depth  
interviews with women living with HIV, men, and key informants  
lasted 60–90 minutes and explored general awareness of  
PrEP, drivers of HIV, community expectations of young women, 
and household configurations (relevant to young women’s  
ability to discretely store PrEP pill bottles). Interviews were 
conducted at participants’ homes or workplaces by experienced  
behavioral science researchers with graduate training and no 
prior relationship to participants from the London School of  
Hygeine and Tropical Medicine (RA, JdWH, VC) and the  
Desmond Tutu HIV Centre (LM). A female community  
outreach worker (TM) who lived in the research community and 
was acquainted with some participants provided translation,  
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when needed. Interviews were audio-recorded and case profiles 
were written for each household based on interview and process 
notes; demographic information and responses to specific BCD 
activities were captured in an Excel spreadsheet.

Data was analyzed by ‘sequential recycling’, a consumer  
research process designed to explore all directions that might 
lead to an effective intervention by closing down avenues 
of investigation when they appear exhausted or irrelevant 
and moving into new areas of investigation when they arise.  
Interviewers noted significant or surprising anecdotes, patterns, 
and associations during fieldwork brainstorming sessions in 
the case reports. To ensure behavioral determinants were suf-
ficiently researched, two researchers (RA, JdWH) sorted items 
into a ‘BCD checklist’ and either classified them as findings 
(when there was agreement), questions for further explora-
tion, or set them aside as irrelevant; underrepresented topic 
areas were marked for further investigation. When the fieldwork 
was completed, they combed the data for reoccurring themes, 
patterns, and associations, which were clustered into causal  
categories according to the BCD checklist, from which specific 
insights and prototype messages to leverage interest in PrEP 
emerged. These were taken into the field for hypotheses testing 
in a second stage of formative interviews with nine PrEP-naïve  
young women (aged 19–26), one PrEP-experienced young  
woman (aged 17), 11 men (aged 22–33), and one woman living 
with HIV (aged 29).

Themes and insights generated from this formative research and 
previous qualitative work about HIV prevention and PrEP in  
this community17 were presented at a two-day creative workshop  
involving community outreach staff, youth interns, community 
advisory board members, young women from the community, 
investigators, representatives from a marketing firm, and  
research staff. A participatory process tested the resonance 
of the formative findings, narrowing 40 themes down to five  
overarching insights and further reduced to a single insight, 
from which a BCD theory of change was developed as the  
foundation for a creative process to promote PrEP among  
South African AGYW. To check for resonance, the themes 
and overarching insights were then pilot-tested with nine 
PrEP-experienced AGYW aged 16–19 that were recruited from 
another PrEP study. The two-hour discussion was facilitated 
by a female Behavioral Scientist (LM) and a male isiXhosa-
speaking Social Science Interviewer (NSM) who did not have 
a prior relationship with participants. The guide produced for 
the discussions is available as Extended data18.

Phase III (Create): Develop and test intervention package
The third BCD phase involves iteratively designing and  
testing communication materials. The marketing firm was 
given a creative brief and developed seven initial PrEP demand  
creation campaign concepts, of which the research team  
selected four. These visual and slogan-based materials were 
then presented for discussion and ranking by four groups of  
young women aged 17–24 from the community (n=38) to  
identify which elements young women liked and resonated with 
the most. Study staff purposefully recruited (face-to-face and  

telephonically) three groups of PrEP-naïve women and one 
with participants from another PrEP study. Participants were  
selected according to age (16–24 years), gender (female),  
residence in the study community, and PrEP experience.  
Interested participants were invited to a two to three-hour  
session at the research office in which a female Behavioral 
Scientist (LM) and male isiXhosa-speaking Social Science  
Interviewer (NSM) who did not have a prior relationship with  
participants facilitated the discussion and took detailed notes,  
from which a comprehensive summary report was written. A 
final concept and video script were developed and revised with  
feedback from additional youth and the research team. A  
professional filmmaker cast local youth and filmed a 90-second 
video (available as Extended data18) in the community.

Phase IV (Deliver) and V (Evaluate): Deliver and evaluate 
a motivating intervention
The fourth and fifth steps of the BCD process involve  
delivering an intervention using appropriate channels and  
evaluating it along the theory of change. To determine the effect 
of the PrEP video on young women’s interest in PrEP, 800  
households with a young woman between ages of 16 and 25 
were randomly selected using a community census conducted the  
previous year. Between March and October 2017, research 
staff visited each of the randomly selected houses up to three 
times, requesting to speak with the young woman household  
resident. Young women who agreed to participate were shown 
the video and then asked to self-administer a short survey that 
included questions on demographics, sexual relationships, risk-
taking, HIV risk perception, PrEP interest and knowledge, and 
their opinions about the video. A copy of the survey is available as 
Extended data18. All questions had been used in previous research 
except those specific to participant’s opinions about the video.  
Women who reported interest in learning more about PrEP 
were referred to the research clinic. In addition, 18 survey  
participants who had seen the video during a household visit  
(13 of whom subsequently initiated PrEP and five who opted not  
to initiate PrEP) took part in two FGDs. A semi-structured  
discussion guide elicited feedback on the video and brochures. 
FGDs lasted between 1.5 and 2 hours and were held at the  
research office, facilitated by a female Behavioral Scientist  
(LM), translated by a female Social Science Interviewer (NM), 
audio-recorded, and transcribed18. The focus group discus-
sion guides are available as Extended data. The de-identified  
transcripts are available as Underlying data.

Statistical analysis
Characteristics of young women were summarized using  
descriptive statistics. Interest in taking PrEP was defined as  
being either ‘definitely’ or ‘somewhat’ interested vs. ’unsure’, or 
‘definitely’ or ‘somewhat’ uninterested. Associations between  
characteristics and the outcome of interest in taking PrEP 
were estimated as odds ratios (ORs) from logistic regression.  
Characteristics considered for association were: age, educa-
tion, food security, wanting a child in the next year, having a pri-
mary sexual partner, partner age difference >5 years, partnership 
duration, sex with primary partner in prior 30 days, sex with 
anyone else, risk taking, perception of participant’s own HIV 
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risk, whether participant had heard of PrEP prior to the survey,  
how they had heard of PrEP, and whether the participant liked 
the video. P-values were from likelihood ratio tests. Adjusted  
odds ratios (AORs) were generated using multivariate logis-
tic regression including all characteristics with p<0.20 in  
unadjusted analysis. The statistical testing significance level 
was α=0.05. All analyses were conducted using SAS version  
9.4 (SAS Institute).

Ethical approval
The study was reviewed and approved by the University of 
Cape Town’s Health Research Ethics Committee (ref 567/2016).  
Informed consent was obtained for the interviews, FGDs and  
surveys.

Results
Phases I (Assess) and II (Build): Formative research and 
message development
Ethnographic research identified multiple barriers to young 
women’s interest in PrEP, including low concern about HIV, 
low sense of personal risk of HIV acquisition, cultural norms 
in which preventative pill-taking is unusual, concern about  
possible side effects, and socio-economic stressors that  
reduce personal agency and future-oriented thinking. Findings 
suggested that a successful demand creation strategy could  
harness young women’s desire to increase their attractiveness 
to partners, increase emotional intimacy, avoid the social conse-
quences of HIV, and become role models through becoming early 
adopters of PrEP.

Final themes to make PrEP a desirable prevention strategy from  
the creative workshop included:

1)     PrEP enhances the power you have (‘You call the shots, 
make your own decisions, are independent and don’t have 
to rely on your partner to prevent HIV’)

2)     Take care of yourself; PrEP increases your self-worth 
(‘Taking the pill gives you the opportunity to be part of an 
‘exclusive group’ that is turning the tide against HIV’)

3)     PrEP protects those you love (‘Women who don’t get HIV 
protect their family from shame, financial burden and 
grief’)

4)     PrEP allows you to live in the sexual moment (‘PrEP helps 
you stay in the mood and enhances sexual pleasure and 
intimacy’)

5)     PrEP helps children (‘Mothers can die from HIV, leaving 
others with the burden of raising their children’)

Young women endorsed the first two themes which affirmed 
their agency and capacity to make decisions. With that feedback, 
the marketing agency proposed the central insight ‘PrEP is 
about me and not the next person. It’s my life, it’s my future, 
it’s my decision’ and developed four related concepts. In 
FGDs, the majority of young women favored the concepts that  
emphasized how PrEP facilitates young women’s control of  
their lives: ‘I am PrEPPed’ and ‘We are the generation to end 

HIV’. One participant said, “I like the fact that they have big  
dreams for themselves” (PrEP-naive female). De-identified  
transcripts of FGDs are available as Underlying data18.

Phase III (Create): Develop and test demand creation 
materials
During testing, young women preferred clear messaging about  
what PrEP is and wanted that messaging to be empowering,  
simple, and motivational. While young women preferred  
realistic visuals set in the township, they also wanted materials 
to feel aspirational, with images of young women who looked 
similar to them, rather than highly stylized models. Some young  
women thought the campaign should also include young men;  
for example, two participants said this would demonstrate that  
PrEP “is for everyone” (PrEP-naive female) and “girls will 
not have to do this fight alone” (PrEP-naive female). Young  
women also found the prospect of being part of ‘the generation to 
end HIV’ appealing:

�“These big words—we are the generation that will end HIV, it’s 
like it brings light, like there is something that can put an end 
to HIV… It is up to each of us to do our part…You don’t have 
to depend on someone else, you can do it for yourself” (PrEP-
naïve female).

Phase IV (Deliver) and V (Evaluate): Deliver and evaluate 
the PrEP demand creation video
The final demand creation materials included a 90-second  
PrEP video and two brochures—one to provide more detailed  
information about PrEP to young women and one to help young 
women introduce PrEP to their friends, parents, and partners  
(see Extended data)18. Participants in FGDs who were shown the 
final PrEP video described the video as ‘encouraging’, ‘moti-
vating’, ‘exciting’, ‘mind-opening’, and ‘informative’. Charac-
ters were perceived positively, as taking care of themselves by  
taking PrEP. One participant recalled “when I saw that video, 
seeing people who were in there, I became interested. They were 
proud, energetic” (F1, PrEP acceptor). Participants liked that 
the group of friends supported and encouraged each other and  
appreciated the inclusion of male characters, which demon-
strated that “guys can also take part; it’s not only the girls”  
(F5, PrEP decliner). The character publicly swallowing her 
PrEP pill highlighted to many that PrEP is easy to take and does  
not need to be hidden from others: “I liked the part where 
that girl took the pill. It shows that it’s not hard to take the pill  
every day” (F1, PrEP decliner). Some participants suggested 
they would not have been as motivated to try PrEP without  
the video, which provided credibility to the idea of a pill pre-
venting HIV, for example: “no one would have believed [if we  
weren’t] shown a video… How would we know if [the recruiter] 
is telling the truth or if she is lying?” (F10, PrEP acceptor).  
A participant who saw the PrEP video at home recalled her  
excitement—”I didn’t follow up, but I was excited at the  
moment, that I actually really want to do this” (F4, PrEP  
decliner). Suggested improvements for the video included 
more character dialogue, detailed information about PrEP, a  
PrEP-user sharing her own experience, and being broadcast by  
television or radio.
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Household survey about PrEP interest among young women:
Of 800 households randomly selected from the community  
census, study staff confirmed a young woman aged 16–25 lived  
in 497 households. Of those, 320 (64.4%) consented to see 
the video and complete a short survey, 83 (16.7%) refused to  
participate, and 94 (18.9%) were not home during any of three  
visits to their household Table 1. The raw results of the survey  
are available as Underlying data18.

Most women reported positive feelings about the video and 
were interested in PrEP after viewing it; 70.8% rated the video  
between 7–10 on a scale from 0–10 (0 indicated they really  
disliked the video, five that the video was okay, and 10 that 
they really liked video). Overall, 58.8% had ‘mostly positive  
feelings’ watching the video, 60.2% related to the characters  
‘a lot’, and 78.7% would recommend the video to a friend.  
The majority of women were interested in learning more 
about PrEP (67.7% ‘definitely interested’ and 9.4% ‘somewhat  
interested’) and taking PrEP (56.4% ‘definitely interested’ and 
12.5% ‘somewhat interested’). Among women who did not  
report being ‘definitely interested’ in taking PrEP, 48.3%  
reported that ‘learning more about PrEP’ would make them 
more interested. A minority (10.8%) reported having a friend 
or family member taking PrEP would make them more  
interested and 8.3% reported they would be more interested in  
taking PrEP if a healthcare worker recommended it to them.

In multivariate analysis, interest in taking PrEP was associated 
with having a primary partner with whom they regularly 
have sex (132/165 [80.0%] vs. no primary partner 88/135  
[65.2%], AOR =3.1; 95% CI=1.3, 7.0) and with being in a  
shorter relationship (<6 months (66/76 [86.8%] vs. >12 months 
37/54 [68.5%], AOR=3.0; 95% CI=1.2, 7.3; Table 2).

Table 2. Associations with interest in taking pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP).

Characteristic1: Value, n Interested in 
taking PrEP, n (%)

Odds ratio 
(95% CI)

p-value Adjusted odds 
ratio2 (95% CI)

p-value

Consented participants with outcome 
measured

300 220 (73.3%)

Has primary sexual partner 165 132 (80.0%) 2.1 (1.3,3.6) 0.004 3.1 (1.3, 7.0) 0.005

Age of primary sexual partner is at 
least 5 years older than participant

55 46 (83.6%) 2.1 (1.0, 4.5) 0.05 1.3 (0.5, 3.2) 0.54

Partnership duration (months) 0.002 0.04

   0–6 Months 76 66 (86.8%) 3.0 (1.3, 7.3) 3.0 (1.2, 7.3)

   6–12 Months 35 29 (82.9%) 2.2 (0.8, 6.3) 2.4 (0.8, 7.2)

   > 12 Months 54 37 (68.5%) reference reference

1Characteristics considered were: age, education, food security, wanting child in next year, primary sexual partner, age difference with 
partner >5 years, partnership duration, sex with primary partner in prior 30 days, sex with anyone else, risk taking, perception of participant’s 
own HIV risk, whether participant had heard of PrEP prior to the survey, how they had heard of PrEP, and whether the participant liked the 
video.
2Multivariate logistic regression models were adjusted for variables shown in the table as well as food security (p=0.13 and 0.19, in univariate 
and multivariate models, respectively) and risk taking (p=0.20 and 0.12).

Table 1. Participant characteristics among survey 
population.

Characteristic Value, n (%) or 
median (IQR)

Households surveyed 497

Consented Participants 320 (64.4%)

Demographics and Partner Questions

Age in years 20 (18, 23)*

Education

   Any primary school 70 (21.9%)

   Any secondary school 215 (67.2%)

   Any tertiary school 32 (10.0%)

   Prefer not to answer 2 (0.6%)

Food Security in the Past 30 Days

   Never worried 101 (31.6%)

   Sometimes worried 166 (51.9%)

   Often worried 37 (11.6%)

   Prefer not to answer 15 (4.7%)

Wants child in the next year 56 (17.5%)

Primary sexual partner 173 (54.1%)

Age of primary sexual partner (years) 25 (22, 27)

Age of primary sexual partner is at 
least 5 years older than participant

60 (18.6%)

Partnership duration in months 8 (4, 24)*

Sex with primary partner (last 30 days) 131 (40.9%)

Sex with anyone else (last 30 days) 59 (18.4%)

*Median (IQR).
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Discussion
PrEP demand creation materials for young South African  
women were developed using a behavior-centered design  
framework, ethnographic and qualitative research, and an  
iterative process. Members of the target audience (young women 
residing in a township), community members, a marketing firm, 
and a research team experienced in PrEP delivery reviewed 
the materials during each iteration. Initial formative research  
identified a primary communication challenge: convincing  
healthy young women with low motivation to take a pill to  
prevent HIV, in part due to the burden of taking a pill daily 
with potential side effects to prevent a disease for which they 
do not currently or consistently feel at risk. Key messages and 
themes generated by researchers and a marketing firm needed 
to be refined several times during the BCD process before  
being enthusiastically endorsed by young women. Young  
women rejected messaging that emphasized risk behavior  
and images that did not feel authentic, preferring characters and  
scenes from their local community and aspirational messaging  
that emphasized their control over their lives and health.

A 90-second video, available as Extended data18, was developed 
to stimulate interest in PrEP that featured positive framing and  
relatable images of young women in the township. Over  
two-thirds of young women reported interest in PrEP after  
viewing the video, with greater interest in PrEP among women 
with a primary partner and a shorter duration of partnership. 
The materials were tailored to the township in which the study  
occurred but have been used by other PrEP studies and demon-
stration projects in Kenya and South Africa and could be further  
disseminated to other countries that want to raise awareness and 
generate demand for PrEP among young African women.

HIV prevention communication should be positive and  
engaging and reflect the community and population for which it 
will be delivered. Iterative feedback from the target audience  
should be sought to refine the concept, images and messaging. 
Although these demand creation materials were tested with 
young women and the majority reported liking the video, given 
low general public awareness about PrEP in many African  
settings, it is likely that young women may need to encounter  
PrEP messaging multiple times and through multiple channels 
before actively seeking PrEP. We expect that social marketing 
campaigns that additionally target others who influence young  
women (friends, partners, family) will have a positive effect 
on uptake by creating more supportive behavior settings in  
which young women initiate PrEP.

This study has a number of limitations. Most of the formative  
work conducted to develop the content and esthetic of the video 
was conducted by researchers who are not part of the local  
community and who do not speak the local language; this  
influence may have made themes considered for the video less  
reflective of the community. However, many efforts were made 
throughout the ethnographic research and development of the 
video to check in with local community and in particular young 
women to test ideas and concepts prior to adoption. Additionally,  
a major limitation of this study is use of ‘interest in PrEP’ as a 
proxy for if the materials would influence a young woman to  

seek out PrEP, without a reliable measure of subsequent initia-
tion of PrEP among surveyed participants. Lastly, during the time 
of this PrEP demand creation campaign, South African PrEP  
awareness campaigns were launched to which participants  
may have had some exposure. 

In summary, PrEP is a highly effective but novel HIV  
prevention method for which strategies that build awareness 
and generate demand for PrEP across multiple communication  
channels are needed. We expect that PrEP communication  
materials that capture viewers’ attention, introduce how 
this new prevention strategy works, and convey powerfully  
motivating reasons for trying it will drive many young women 
to learn more about PrEP. Behavior-centered design offers a  
useful framework with which to develop PrEP demand creation  
strategies and materials.

Data availability
Underlying data
Harvard Dataverse: 3P Demand Creation. https://doi.org/10.7910/
DVN/RIR3UP18.

This project contains the following underlying data:

•     3P_Demand Creation_FGD1_Transcript.pdf (transcript  
for focus group discussion 1).

•     Creation_FGD2_Transcript.pdf (transcript for focus  
group discussion 2).

•     3P_DemandCreation.tab (underlying data for video  
survey).

The Behavior Centered Design ethnographic observations and 
in-depth interviews were collected at a household level in a  
small township and contain information that could not be  
sufficiently de-identified. To preserve participant confidenti-
ality, these data have not been made publicly available. The  
Principal Investigators of this study, Connie Celum (ccelum@
uw.edu) and Linda-Gail Bekker (Linda-Gail.Bekker@hiv- 
research.org.za), may be contacted with requests to access 
these data. Access may be granted to those wishing to use the  
data for research purposes.

Extended data
Harvard Dataverse: 3P Demand Creation. https://doi.org/10.7910/
DVN/RIR3UP18.

This project contains the following underlying data:

•     3P_Demand Creation_BCD interview guide.pdf (Interview 
guide)

•     3P_Demand Creation_Brochure 1.pdf (participant informa-
tion brochure 1).

•     3P_Demand Creation_Brochure 2.pdf (participant informa-
tion brochure 2).

•     3P_Demand Creation_Code.sas (analysis code).

•     3P_Demand Creation_DataDictionary.tab (data dictionary 
for video survey).
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•     3P_Demand Creation_FGD guide.pdf (guide for focus 
group discussions).

•     3P_Demand Creation_PrEP Video.mp4 (PrEP demand 
creation video).

•     3P_Demand Creation_Video Survey.docx (blank copy of 
video survey).

Data are available under the terms of the Creative Commons 
Zero “No rights reserved” data waiver (CC0 1.0 Public domain  
dedication).
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 Saiqa Mulick
Wits Reproductive Health Institute, University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa

Understanding how best to create demand for new HIV prevention technologies is an essential
component of normalizing HIV prevention and stimulating uptake of these technologies at scale. This
paper clearly describes a systemmatic process to develop a demand creation video and brochures for a
PrEP delivery project serving adolescent girls and young women, a high priority target group for HIV
prevention technologies in South Africa.

Although the paper is an excellent contribution to the literature on demand creation for PrEP it can be
further strengthened if the authors consider including more detail on the following:

How social desirability response bias was minimized during the evaluation of the video
 
Young men were part of the process and were prominent in the video - are there data on whether it
may have also stimulated interest in PrEP amongst young men.
 
What participants disliked in previous iterations of the video, messages or imagery (ie what not to
do).
 
There is not much information on the brochures. Was there any feedback from survey participants
on the brochures and did some women prefer them to the video.

Is the work clearly and accurately presented and does it cite the current literature?
Yes

Is the study design appropriate and is the work technically sound?
Yes

Are sufficient details of methods and analysis provided to allow replication by others?
Yes

If applicable, is the statistical analysis and its interpretation appropriate?
Yes
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Are all the source data underlying the results available to ensure full reproducibility?
Yes

Are the conclusions drawn adequately supported by the results?
Yes

 No competing interests were disclosed.Competing Interests:

Reviewer Expertise: Implementation Science, PrEP delivery, integration of HIV and SRH, adolescent
girls and young women, school-based health, Sexually Transmitted infections, contraception and family
planning

I confirm that I have read this submission and believe that I have an appropriate level of
expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard.

Author Response 05 Jun 2020
, University of Washington, Seattle, USAConnie Celum

The study team would like to thank Dr. Mullick for the careful review. Our responses are below:

1. How social desirability response bias was minimized during the evaluation of the video.

Young women were shown the video on a tablet that a study staff person carried with them to the
houses which were selected from the census based on a young woman resident and randomized
to watch the video. After watching the video on the tablet, the survey was opened and the tablet
handed back to the participant so she could complete the survey. Participants could ask the staff
person for help. In this situation, the participant submitted the survey on her own. We have added
text to the methods section to reflect this.
 
2. Young men were part of the process and were prominent in the video - are there data on
whether it may have also stimulated interest in PrEP amongst young men?

Thank you for this question. Unfortunately, studying men and their interest in PrEP was not formally
ascertained in this study;  the video was not pilot tested with men and they were not shown the
video nor were they surveyed by study staff. Men, however, were able to access the video through
some of the wider demand creation activities and could learn more about PrEP through a youth
center connected with the research center but we do not have data about this.
 
3. What participants disliked in previous iterations of the video, messages or imagery (ie
what not to do).

Descriptions of what young women liked and did not like about early versions of the demand 
creation materials are included in the Results section under Phase III (Create): Develop and test
demand creation materials. 

Feedback from young women about early versions of the demand creation campaign included less
acceptability for affluent-appearing women in the video and brochures. Young women expressed
wanting to see a campaign that featured women like them from the township, but that also had
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acceptability for affluent-appearing women in the video and brochures. Young women expressed
wanting to see a campaign that featured women like them from the township, but that also had
inspirational messages and imagery.   Early versions also only had images of women; young
women reported that men are important to young women’s motivation to take PrEP and thus an
important secondary audience. Young women also felt that early versions of the materials that
talked about PrEP as a ‘new kind of HIV prevention’ did not have enough information about how
PrEP is used; we addressed this in the video by explicitly explaining the PrEP is a pill you take
once a day and likened it to birth control.
 
4. There is not much information on the brochures. Was there any feedback from survey
participants on the brochures and did some women prefer them to the video?

While we captured young women’s opinions about the content and target audience for the
brochures before finalizing them, the content and look of the brochures and preferences for the
video or brochures were not formally evaluated in the survey. 

 No competing interests were disclosed.Competing Interests:

 27 April 2020Reviewer Report
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© 2020 Shahmanesh M. This is an open access peer review report distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
, which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the originalAttribution License

work is properly cited.

   Maryam Shahmanesh
Institute for Global Health, University College London, London, UK

HIV prevention particularly amongst adolescent girls and young women in South Africa remains a key
global health priority. Antiretroviral based pre- exposure prophylaxis is highly effective in reducing the risk
of HIV acquisition and has been hoped to be a game-changer when used in combination with other HIV
prevention methods. However, effective use will require uptake by those who need (and would benefit
from it most), and as a daily tablet during seasons of risk, effective use once taken up. There is therefore
an urgent need to increase awareness, stimulate interest and motivate uptake of PrEP as part of HIV
prevention. 

It was really refreshing to see a theoretically informed behaviour change intervention development clearly
laid out, with all the steps defined and described. I was particularly impressed to see the iterative and
participatory development of the intervention clearly laid out in series of steps to create an intervention
which was then evaluated for feasibility and acceptability with the target audience.  

It was interesting to note that this painstaking and methodological approach to participatory intervention
development produced outputs that may not have been intuitive to public health messaging. ie. rather
than talk of risk, prevention, or even healthiness - the focus that emerged from the data was motivational
messaging that placed the young women at the vanguard of creating and AIDS free generation. The
importance of including young men alongside the women, which resonates with other work that is
emerging, is also refreshing, as was the need to see the women taking the pill.
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Areas that may have strengthened the paper:
I wondered why so much of the formative work was conducted by non isiXhosa speaking social
scientist interviewers. There seems to have only been one (NSM). How did this effect the
outcomes of the study? I would have liked to have seen some reflection on this "otherness" on the
outcomes in the results.  
 
I would have liked to see how many of the young women who received the video actually attended
one of the PrEP clinics to discuss suitability.

Is the work clearly and accurately presented and does it cite the current literature?
Yes

Is the study design appropriate and is the work technically sound?
Yes

Are sufficient details of methods and analysis provided to allow replication by others?
Yes

If applicable, is the statistical analysis and its interpretation appropriate?
Yes

Are all the source data underlying the results available to ensure full reproducibility?
Yes

Are the conclusions drawn adequately supported by the results?
Yes
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The study team would like to thank Dr. Shamaneh for the careful review. Our responses to the
review are below:

1. I wondered why so much of the formative work was conducted by non isiXhosa
speaking social scientist interviewers. There seems to have only been one (NSM). How
did this effect the outcomes of the study? I would have liked to have seen some reflection
on this "otherness" on the outcomes in the results.  

The ethnographic interviews conducted during the formative work using Behavior Centered Design

(BCD) are a specific and dynamic type of interview that takes extensive training. Unfortunately, due
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(BCD) are a specific and dynamic type of interview that takes extensive training. Unfortunately, due
to time constraints the BCD team could not train the site Xhosa speaking interviewers on the
ethnographic interviewing. As a contingent plan, we paired each of the trained interviewers with a
female community outreach worker who was Xhosa-speaking, lived in the community, and was
acquainted with participants. The purpose of the formative work was to inform the research team’s
understanding of the challenges faced by young women in the community and messages that
would resonate with them. To ensure that the information gathered in the formative work was
reflective of the community, themes were reviewed by staff and other representatives from the
community who attended the creative workshop. Once the themes had been validated by the
community members at the creative workshop, we conducted focus group discussions with
additional young women from the community to test the messages that had been developed.

These focus group discussions were co-facilitated by one of the researchers (LM) who had
experience in media development and one of the isiXhosa speaking social science interviewers
(NSM). These two co-facilitated the FGDs as they brought unique perspectives (from the video
development side and from the community perspective side) to the discussion. 

The video was developed using an iterative process that repeatedly sought community input and
review. After each iteration of feedback from the community, the visuals and content were updated
to ensure that the video was reflective of the community and met the needs of the target audience.
We also used a random sample of young women from the community to evaluate the video. 
We recognize that having non-isiXhosa speaking researchers conducting the interviews and focus
group discussion may have impacted the development of the video and have included this as a
limitation in the manuscript.

2. I would have liked to see how many of the young women who received the video
actually attended one of the PrEP clinics to discuss suitability.

We do not have data on the proportion of young women who saw the video subsequently attended
one of the PrEP educational events because locator information was not collected through social
media such as Facebook, and unique IDs were not assigned at the educational events in order to
link to the household survey. However, of the 320 women who saw the video at home and
completed a survey, 35 (10.9%) were enrolled into the 3Ps for Prevention cohort study, which
tested the effect of an incentive conditioned on high intracellular tenofovir diphosphate (TVF-DP)
levels in dried blood spots at 1, 2, and 3 months. It is difficult to precisely quantify the proportion of
women in the community who viewed the video through FaceBook, friends sharing it, or through
community events, all of which contributed to recruitment into the 3P cohort study. Furthermore,
women who were interested in taking PrEP through the 3Ps for Prevention cohort had to meet

 eligibility criteria for and be interested in participating in a randomized study.
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